
REVISION: Jesus Fulfilled Prophecy

I’m producing this document to lay out the theological background of how Jesus of Nazareth fulfilled OT
prophecies and also the ancient Jewish prophetic symbols from that time as well.  This is the first and
last time I’ll cover this topic as it is irrelevant for us in the Kingdom . The only people who will need
this information are those who have an enquiring mind, a bible-study imperative or those who have a
religious bent.

Before outlining this summary for you:

1. Read   my article on circular reasoning before you read any further.1

2. Understand   that  people who we bring into  the  Kingdom need to  come in  by  complete  faith,
without any theological foundations. This is the way it should happen because Father has drawn
them and Holy Spirit has quickened to them the step they are to take. Theology has nothing to
with Father personally drawing a person to himself.

3. Recognise   that anything we add to the message of the Kingdom is superfluous because it is self-
containing. Theology (apart from the pure form of it which learns by experience about God and
his character),  Jewish history and a focus on the Jewish Messiah,  are  the basis  for Kingdom
citizenship – just ask any non-believer who had a personal encounter (a theophany) with Jesus.
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“The Old Testament hope of “the Coming One” who was sometimes called “Messiah” but who went by
various titles, was described in a series of direct and indirect prophecies as well as by types and other
means of Divine prefiguring.” 2

Here’s what that quote is referring to.

(1) The  word  "MESSIAH" comes from the  Hebrew verb  mashach (חׁשמ)   meaning ‘to  smear’ or  ‘to
anoint’. The word mashach appears here in the OT:

• Exodus 28:41 – as Priest
• 1 Samuel 16:13 – as King

• 1 Kings 19:16 – as Prophet

(2) The noun mashiach (יַח ֫Dָמׁש) also appears in the OT. It means ‘Anointed One’. Mashiach appears here in
the OT:

• Leviticus 4:3 – as Priest

• Psalm 105:15 – as Prophet
• 1 Samuel 12:3 – as King

NOTE: King Cyrus is also referred to as a ‘messiah’ in Isaiah 45:1.

(3) There is references to a future "Messiah" as well:

• Psalm 2:2
• Daniel 9:25,26 – Messiah King & Messianic Prince/Priest/Prophet

(4) The biblical concept of ‘Messiah’ also comes with the use of the following terms (there are others):

• “Branch” (Zechariah 6:12,13)
• “Son of Man” (Daniel 7:13)
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• “Child/Son” (Isaiah 7:14; 9:6,7)
• “Servant” (Isaiah 41-53)

(5) There is really only one Messianic promise in the OT. There are, however, numerous promises which
explain and elaborate on the promise of a coming ‘Deliverer’.

(6) There are two aspects of Messiah’s coming that are focused on in the OT:
• Rejection as the Messianic "servant" – e.g. Psalm 22, Isaiah 53, Zechariah 9:9; 12:10; 13:7

• Reigning as the Messianic "king" – e.g. Jeremiah 23:5-6; 30:1-10; Zechariah 14:3

(7) The doctrine of the Messiah is based on these OT scriptures:
• Genesis 3:15

• Genesis 49:10
• Deuteronomy 18:15-19

• 2 Samuel 7
• Psalm 2

• Psalm 16:10
• Psalm 22

• Psalm 69
• Psalm 110

• Isaiah 7:14
• Isaiah 9:6,7

• Isaiah 53
• Daniel 9:26

• Micah 5:2
• Zechariah 9:9

• Zechariah 12:10
• Zechariah 13:6

• Zechariah 13:7
• Malachi 3:1

“Regarding the specific number of promises about the Messiah, there is a wide divergence of opinion.
Rabbinical writings refer to 456 separate OT passages used to refer to the Messiah and messianic times.3

One Christian scholar lists 127 personal messianic prophecies.4 The differences are due to the way in
which the NT refers to the OT promises.” 5

An article which thoroughly covers this topic is:

• William Varner  “Messianic Theology Of The OT and NT”       [FREE] 
www.academia.edu/4191984/MESSIANIC_THEOLOGY_OF_THE_OT_and_NT 
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